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This soothing music takes you to a place of peace, calm and serenity. Enchanting Native anerican flute,

silver flute, violin, oboe, guitar, piano and soft rhythm sounds blend to enhance the spa treatment. 5 MP3

Songs NEW AGE: Healing, NEW AGE: Ambient Details: Spa Music - Music for the Healing Arts This

soothing musc takes you to a place of peace, calm and serenity. As you journey through beautiful

melodies and nature sounds, you are gently immersed in a sonic wave perfect for spa treaments and

meditation. Enchanting Native American flute, silver flute, violin, oboe, guitar, piano and soft rhythm

sounds blend to enhance the spa treatment. an essential addition to any healing music collection.

REVIEWS SPA Music - "This collection of healing music arranged by John Shockey was created to

fine-tune the spirit. A serene mix of flute, violin, oboe, guitar and piano seamlessly blend to create

balance. The music flows with silklike ease, and the sounds of nature make themselves known with a

ripple here, a whisper there. Spa Music (Digital Sound Productions) is an enchanting selection, with each

track dedicated to caressing the sometimes-fragile heart, mind and soul." - Stephen Cipoletto -

AmericanSpa Magazine We invite you to visit our web site for more information. Life is full of wonders -

have a wonderful journey ... Shockey Shockey is a unique blend of beautiful melodies and magical

arrangements - a collection of new songs that sound a little familiar but with a fresh modern sound.

Shockey can be heard in over 100 Hospitals throughout the United States on the C.A.R.E. channel and in

the best SPAs, Resorts and Inns worldwide. Shockey is used in the sessions of professional body

workers, therapists and estheticians worldwide. Shockey is simply a great musical experience  Questions

or comments? info@digitalsoundproductions.com
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